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If you are the parent/guardian of a child under the age of 18 who is being invited to participate in this study, the word “you” in this document refers to your child.  As the parent/guardian, you will be asked to read and sign this document to give permission for your child to participate.  

You may be eligible to take part in a research study. This form gives you important information about the study. It describes the purpose of the study, and the risks and possible benefits of participating in the study.

Please take the time to review this information carefully. After you have finished, you should talk to the researchers about the study and ask them any questions you have. You may also wish to talk to others (for example, your friends, family, or other doctors) about your participation in this study. If you decided to take part in the study, you will be asked to sign this form. Before you sign this form, be sure you understand what the study is about, including the risks and possible benefits to you.


Why is this study being done?
The Women and Infant’s Health Specimen Consortium (WIHSC) collects and stores blood, fluid, and tissue specimens and medical data from women, infants, and their families who are volunteering to participate in medical research. These specimens are given to authorized researchers, both here at Washington University and at other research centers, to study human diseases such as bacterial vaginosis, ectopic pregnancy, pre-term delivery, preeclampsia, early pregnancy loss, and other pregnancy-related conditions. The WIHSC may also provide these researchers with medical information about patients and their family. By comparing medical information and results from research using human fluids and blood, researchers hope to discover new tests and treatments to prevent, cure, or better diagnose many types of diseases.    


What am I being asked to do? 
In some cases, your doctor has performed, or plans to perform, a procedure to remove fluid, blood, or tissue from your body (for example, removal of amniotic fluid from your belly). You are now being asked if you would like to donate your specimens for medical research. Only samples you agree to donate in the consent form will be collected at your follow up. Participation is voluntary and is unrelated to the consent you have given for your operation or other procedure. If you agree to participate in the WIHSC study you may agree to one or more of the following:










Mother or Significant Other

	Use of Leftover Fluid or Blood for Research. If you agree, fluid, blood, or tissue such as urine and cervicovaginal fluid samples that are already being removed from you during your visit or procedure will be stored in the WIHSC and used for research.  


For male participants, if you agree, fluid, blood or tissue such as semen and urine that is already being removed from you during your visit or procedure will be stored in the WIHSC and used for research.

	Donation of a Blood Sample. If you agree, a small amount of blood (approximately four teaspoons) will also be withdrawn from your vein and given to the WIHSC for storage and research use. You will be asked to continue to donate samples at each of your visits relating to your current pregnancy.


	Donation of Urine. If you agree, you will be asked to provide a urine sample in a sterile cup. You will be asked to continue to donate samples at each visit relating to your current pregnancy.


	Donation of a Vaginal Fluid Sample. If you agree, you will be asked to obtain a self collected vaginal swab at your visits related to your current pregnancy. You may also be asked to have a cervical examination so that a vaginal swab may be obtained by a nurse or physician.  You will be asked to continue to donate samples at each of your visits relating to your current pregnancy.


Donation of Specimens at Delivery. If you agree, cord blood, placenta, maternal blood, urine, amniotic fluid, and vaginal fluid will be obtained, if possible, while on Labor and Delivery.

	Medical Records. If you agree, you will be asked to complete a medical record release form. This will

	allow the WIHSC to obtain information from your prior medical records (such as information about your
	past pregnancies), from medical records in the near future from your OB/GYN (the Doctor, Nurse
Practitioner, Physician’s Assistant, Nurse Midwife, or clinic that will take care of you during your
pregnancy) and the hospital where you will deliver your baby. The only future records we will request
will be from your OB/GYN and hospital records for this current pregnancy.  If information regarding your baby is not available in your medical records, we may access your baby’s medical records to obtain basic information such as birthweight, length, head circumference, and your baby’s well being after delivery.  

	Additional Contact. If you agree, you will allow the staff of the WIHSC to contact you or your

physician in the future. You may be contacted to obtain additional information concerning your health
or additional details of your family and/or medical history. You also may be asked if you or members
of your family would like to participate in additional research studies. Such participation would require
additional permission from you.

	Registry. A registry is a list of participants in a study. If you agree, you will allow your name and 

personal contact information to be placed in a registry so other researchers may contact you in the future about different research studies.   

  





Infant

Donation of Your Baby’s Blood after 6-12 hours of age. If you agree, we will collect five drops of blood after 6-12 hours of age plus an additional 1/5th of a teaspoon of blood from a heel stick or at the same time another blood is being drawn as part of routine standard of care. 

	Donation of Your Baby’s Blood after 24 hours of age. If you agree, we will collect five drops of blood
after 24-48 hours of age when undergoing a heel stick for a metabolic newborn screening or at the same time other blood is being drawn as part of routine standard of care. Occasionally, an additional stick may be necessary if blood flow was diminished after the routine newborn screen. 


 Mother, Significant Other, or Infant

Genomic Research. In some cases, researchers may want to use fluid, blood, or
tissues to study you or your DNA and genes. This is called genomic research. Genes are a unique
combination of molecules (called DNA) that we inherit from our parents. There are millions of tiny 
differences in our genes that determine things like our height or the color of our eyes. Some of these
differences may make some people more or less likely to develop certain diseases or make people
respond to medicine in different ways. Genomic research will look at the differences in specific genes
or involve sequencing of a large amount of your DNA. This genomic data will be shared with other
researchers. We may also share genomic data with large repositories (a repository is a database of
information) for broad sharing with the research community. If your individual research data is placed
in one of these repositories only qualified researchers, who have received prior approval from
individuals that monitor the use of the data, will be able to look at this information. Traditional,
identifiable information, such as name and address, will not be included in the repository. 

Identifiable Data. If you agree, you allow sharing of identifiable data, such as name and date of birth, along with the research data collected in this study to researchers who have obtained prior approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB). This will allow researchers to link other related studies involving women and infant’s health with information that is obtained through the WIHSC study.

How will my fluid, blood, or tissue be used?
Fluid, blood, or tissue not needed for your medical care will be donated to the WIHSC and stored in a freezer containing thousands of other participant tissue specimens. If you donate specimens, the samples will be stored and used to study disease-related molecules that are sometimes present in healthy people, as well as people with diseases.   Blood specimens may also be used to isolate normal blood cells for the purpose of studying genes.  

Fluid, blood, tissue, and facts from your family and medical history may be shared with authorized investigators at Washington University, other research centers, biotechnology and drug companies, medical device companies, the National Institutes of Health, or other authorized institutions. When researchers are interested in studying a sample of human fluid, blood, or tissue, they may request a sample from the WIHSC. A small sample of your fluid, blood, or tissue, and information about your medical history may be given to the researcher. The researcher will use this material to study how various diseases affect women and infants. 

Fluid, blood, or tissue may be used for studies currently in progress and they may be used for studies that might be conducted in the future. The details, results, and implications of the studies that may use your fluid, blood, or tissue are unknown. However, any scientific or medical findings that result from the use of your fluid, blood, or tissue will have no impact (negative or positive) on your immediate medical care.
What are the costs?
There is no charge for participation.  

What are the risks? 
There is little risk associated with your participation. Fluid, blood, or tissue donated to the WIHSC is removed from your body as a normal part of your treatment. Except for the blood and vaginal fluid, samples are never removed from your body just to donate to the WIHSC unless you agree to the donation of these additional samples. If your doctor requires all of the removed fluid, blood, or tissue to make a complete diagnosis and manage your healthcare, nothing is donated to the WIHSC. The blood removed is a very small amount. It is no more than would be removed for most other blood tests that you receive in the hospital. 

Like any other time your blood is drawn, you may experience some discomfort, bruising, and/or bleeding at the needle insertion site. Occasionally some people experience dizziness or feel faint when their blood is drawn.  

Routine care is how most newborn infants are treated. Your baby will have these risks whether or not he/she takes part in the study. Your baby will require a blood draw for the State of Missouri Metabolic Screen (newborn screen test) and possibly other reasons if their doctor feels it is needed for care. Your baby may experience discomfort during blood draws, but his/her doctor and nurses will do everything possible to minimize discomfort, chances of bruising, infection, and swelling at the site by using standard procedures.  

There is a risk of breach of confidentiality with future use or sharing of your tissue and/or data. This means someone might be able to identify which of the tissue and/or data is yours. Unless you specifically consent to allow the release of your identifiable data, we will use a code number when we work with the tissue and/or data and also when we share the tissue and/or data which will reduce the risk of breach of confidentiality. We will take every precaution we know to keep identifying information from this research confidential, but despite our efforts, there is a small risk some information we collect from you could be disclosed to someone outside the project. For example, this might happen by mistake, or if someone hacked into the database. Also, we cannot guarantee there will not be techniques developed in the future that could figure out the identity of participants.  

Some people may be concerned that genetic research information or medical records obtained and stored by the WIHSC could be used to discriminate against them for future healthcare, employment, or insurance opportunities. This is unlikely to occur for several reasons. First, researchers will not identify you by name in research papers or presentations involving a study with your fluid, blood, or tissue. Second, although the WIHSC may collect the results of genetic and biological studies using your fluid, blood, or tissue, this information never appears in writing anywhere in your hospital chart or medical record. However, it is possible people could develop ways in the future to link the information in a genetic data repository back to you. For example, everybody’s DNA (except identical twins) is unique, but some genetic information is shared with one’s biological relatives, which might provide a method for comparison between databases if the information was available. Therefore, you may choose to not have your fluid, blood, or tissue  used for genomic research. We believe the risks to you and your family are low, but we are unable to specify what all of the risks might be. We believe the benefits of learning more about diseases and how people respond to medicine outweigh these  potential risks. 

You may experience all or some of the risks listed above. There may also be unknown risks. The PI will answer any questions you have about these risks. 






What happens if you are injured because you took part in this study? 
Washington University investigators and staff will try to reduce, control, and treat any complications from this research. If you feel you are injured because of the study, please contact the investigator Dr. Ann Gronowski at (314) 362-2998 and/or the Human Research Protection Office at (314) 633-7400 or 1-(800)-438-0445. 

Decisions about payment for medical treatment for injuries relating to your participation in research will be made by Washington University. If you need to seek medical care for a research-related injury, please notify the investigator as soon as possible. 

Are there benefits to taking part in the study? 
Fluid, blood, tissue, and medical information obtained from the WIHSC will be used for research purposes only. Research results will not be available to you or your physician, even if the researcher thinks that the result is possibly useful for your medical care. By agreeing to participate, you are making a free and generous gift of your fluid, blood or tissue. The WIHSC may receive monetary reimbursement from investigators or companies for the effort and expense required to process and store your fluid, blood or tissue. However, the WIHSC will not ‘sell’ your fluid, blood or tissue to any individual nor will the WIHSC, Washington University, or Barnes-Jewish Hospital make any profit from your donated fluid, blood or tissue. By donating your fluid, blood or tissue, you will provide an enormously important resource for medical research. The study of your fluid, blood or tissue may one day result in new tests or treatments that could prevent or cure many types of diseases. There are no plans to provide financial compensation to you should this occur. Although it is unlikely this progress will occur quickly enough to help you, it may greatly benefit future generations of people with diseases. Researchers at Washington University consider you an important partner in the battle against medical diseases and are greatly appreciative of any degree of participation you may choose.

What other options are there? 
Taking part in this research study is voluntary. You may choose not to take part in this research study or you may withdraw your consent at any time. You may withdraw by telling the study team you are no longer interested in participating in the study or you may send in a withdrawal letter. A sample withdrawal letter can be found at http://hrpo.wustl.edu under Information for Research Participants. Your choice will not at any time affect the commitment of your health care providers to administer care. There will be no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.  

A large number of research studies are always on-going at Washington University. Your participation in the WIHSC program is independent of other research studies in which you may participate. The guidelines and the consent form described here pertain only to the WIHSC. If you have already signed or plan to sign consent to participate in another research study, you may still participate in this program. However, you should sign this consent form as well. While signing multiple consent forms may seem like extra unnecessary ‘paperwork’, the purpose of this process is to protect your rights as a study volunteer and to ensure that you have given specific permission to participate in each research study. Even if you do not wish to be contacted by the WIHSC in the future, you still may be invited to participate in more specific research studies conducted by other physicians or investigators.

What if I do not wish to participate?
If you do not answer and sign the consent form, this will indicate that you do not wish to participate. Refusal or acceptance to participate will in no way affect your medical care.  





What about privacy and confidentiality? 
We will do everything we can to protect your privacy. Unless you specifically consent to allow us to share your identifiable fluid, blood, tissue samples, and data, researchers will only be provided with a code number. Only a few staff members in the WIHSC can match your name with these code numbers. If you only consent to share your fluid, blood, tissue samples, and/or data with a code, researchers must sign an agreement that they will not intentionally attempt to discover your identity when they receive specimens and data from the WIHSC. Fluid, blood, and tissue specimens are stored in locked freezers. Medical information is stored on a protected computer database, just like your hospital and medical information is stored. This data can only be accessed by special computers at Washington University. The computer and database have multiple levels of password protection and the computer system constantly watches who and when people are accessing information about you. These extreme security measures are designed so your fluid, blood, tissue, and medical information remain protected from unauthorized use.

We will take many measures to protect your privacy.
	We will obey all federal and state laws regarding privacy. 

Unless you specifically consent to allow the sharing of your identifiers, we will remove any standard or traditionally used identifying information (such as your name, address, telephone number, Social Security number) from your information and samples. We will label everything only with code numbers, which will be used in all further studies with the samples and medical information. Only a few members of the study team at Washington University, who have specifically agreed to protect your privacy, will have access to the codes.  
We will store your signed consent form, and the clinical information sheets that contain your name and other identifying information, in a locked file. Only a few members of the study team at Washington University, who have specifically agreed to protect your privacy, will have access.
The databases developed for this project will use up-to-date methods to protect against hacking and unauthorized access.  
	If you consent to allow researchers access to your fluid, blood, tissue samples and/or data in an identifiable manner, your name and/or other traditional identifiers may be shared. This will only be done if you agree to this below.


In some cases, a researcher requesting specimens may also be a physician associated with your healthcare. When the WIHSC provides that researcher/physician with medical data about you, such as your age or diagnosis, the researcher/physician may be able to recognize your identity. If you do not allow the sharing of your identifiers, the WIHSC will take all precautions to protect your  identity by using code numbers, but it may still be possible that some researchers may be able to link research results using your fluid, blood, and tissue with your identity.

In addition to health information that may be created by the study, the research team may access the following sources of your health information to conduct the study: Medical records, laboratory results, information from performing laboratory tests on your fluid, blood or tissue samples.

The research team may share your information with:
Government representatives, to complete federal or state responsibilities
Hospital or University representatives, to complete Hospital or University responsibilities
	Your primary care physician if a medical condition that needs urgent attention is discovered

Once your health information is shared with someone outside of the research team, it may no longer be protected by HIPAA. If all information that identifies you is removed from your health information (de-identified), the remaining information will no longer be protected by HIPAA and may be used or shared for other purposes not discussed in this consent form.  

You will not have access to your research record.

If you decide not to sign this form, it will not affect
·	Your treatment or the care given by your health provider.
·	Your insurance payment or enrollment in any health plans.  
·	Any benefits to which you are entitled.
However, it will not be possible for you to take part in the study.

If you sign this form:
·	Your signature and this form will not expire as long as you wish to participate.
	You may later change your mind and not let the research team use or share your information (revoke your authorization). 
	To revoke your authorization, complete the withdrawal letter, found at the HRPO HIPAA page, or you may request that the Investigator send you a copy of the letter.   			
	If you revoke your authorization:
The research team may only use and share information already collected for the study.

Your information may still be used and shared if necessary for safety reasons. 
You will not be allowed to continue to participate in the study.

Whom do I call if I have questions or problems?
Please contact the researcher listed below to:

	Obtain more information about the study

Ask a question about the study procedures or treatments
Report an illness, injury, or other problem (you may also need to tell your regular doctors)
Leave the study before it is finished
Express a concern about the study

Principal Investigator:  Dr. Ann Gronowski
Mailing Address:  660 South Euclid Avenue, Campus Box 8118, St. Louis, MO 63110
Telephone:  (314) 362-2998

If you wish to talk to someone else, or have questions or concerns about your rights as a research participant, call Washington University’s Human Research Protection Office (WU HRPO) at (314) 633-7400, or 1-(800)-438-0445.
	
The Principal Investigator (PI) may withdraw you from the study without your consent if considered appropriate. It may be in your best interest to allow follow-up outside the study. The PI will share any new information that could change how you feel about continuing in the study. 

You will be given a signed copy of this consent form for your records. If your ability to consent for yourself changes, you or your legal representative may be asked to re-consent prior to your continued participation in this study.




May I share your tissue and data? 
By circling Y or N on the lines below and signing this form, I agree to participate in the corresponding part of the program that is described in the WIHSC consent form. To participate in the study, you must circle yes to at least one of the following:

Mother or Signficant Other

1.   Y   N	I agree to donate to the WIHSC any leftover fluid, blood, or tissue such as urine or
cervicovaginal fluid samples that are not needed for the management of my health. This fluid, blood, or tissue will be used for research purposes only. I also agree to continue to donate samples at each of my visits relating to my current procedure/pregnancy.  

For male participants, I agree to donate to the WIHSC any leftover fluid, blood or tissue such as semen or urine not needed for the management of my health. This fluid will be used for research purposes only. I also agree to continue to donate samples at each of my visits related to my current procedure.  

   2.    Y   N	I agree to donate a small amount (20 ml or 4 teaspoons) of blood to the WIHSC for research 
		purposes only. I also agree to continue to donate samples at each of my visits relating to my 
		current procedure/pregnancy.  

   3.    Y   N	I agree to donate urine to the WIHSC for research purposes only. I also agree to continue to
            donate samples at each of my visits relating to my current procedure/pregnancy.  

   4.    Y   N	I agree to donate a self collected vaginal fluid swab or a swab obtained by a cervical 
examination. This fluid sample from the vaginal swab will be given to the WIHSC for research 	purposes only. I also agree to continue to donate samples at each of my visits relating to my 	current procedure/pregnancy.  

 5.    Y   N 	I agree to donate the cord blood, placenta, maternal blood, urine, amniotic fluid and vaginal fluid
while on Labor and Delivery. These specimens will be used for research purposes only. 

   6.   Y   N	I agree to complete a medical record release form to allow the WIHSC to obtain information
from my prior medical records (such as information about past pregnancies), from medical 
records in the near future from my OB/GYN (the Doctor, Nurse Practitioner, Physician’s 
Assistant, Nurse Midwife, or clinic that will take care of me during my pregnancy) and the 
	hospital where I will deliver my baby if I am currently pregnant or trying to become pregnant.  If 	information regarding my baby is not available in my medical records, I am aware that the	WIHSC team may access my baby’s medical records to obtain basic information such as 	birthweight, length, head circumference, and my baby’s well being after delivery.  

   7.   Y   N	I will allow the director or staff of the WIHSC to contact me or my physician to obtain further 
		information about my continuing health and to invite me to participate in future studies
regarding disease treatment and prevention. 

   8.   Y   N	I will allow my name and personal contact information to be placed in a registry so that other
researchers can contact me in the future about different research studies.





  Infant

  1.  Y   N    I agree to donate five drops of my baby’s blood after 6-12 hours of age plus an additional 1/5th 		of a teaspoon of blood with a heel stick or when other blood is being drawn as part of my baby’s 
		routine standard of care. These specimens will be used for research purposes only.

    2.   Y    N     I agree to donate five drops of my baby’s blood after 24-48 hours of age when undergoing a
  heel stick for a metabolic newborn screening or at the same time other blood is being drawn  as 
  part of my baby’s routine standard of care. I understand that an additional stick may be needed 
  if blood flow is diminished after the routine newborn screen. These specimens will be used for   
  research purposes only.

  Mother, Significant Other or Infant

    1.   Y   N	I agree to allow my donated fluid, blood, tissue or my baby’s blood to be used for genomic 			research and to allow 	data generated from these studies to be electronically shared with other 			researchers and large data repositories for broad sharing with the research community.

    2.   Y   N 	I agree to allow sharing of my identifiable data or my baby’s identifiable data along with the
research data collected in this study. This may include name and date of birth.

    
This consent form is not a contract. It is a written explanation of what will happen during the study if you decide to participate. You are not waiving any legal rights by agreeing to participate in this study. 

Your signature indicates that this research study has been explained to you, that your questions have been answered, and that you agree to take part in this study.  You will receive a signed and dated copy of this form.


SIGNATURES FOR ADULT PARTICIPANTS

Do not sign this form if today’s date is after EXPIRATION DATE: 11/17/14.


__________________________________________	_______________________________
(Signature of Participant)					(Date)


____________________________________________
(Participant's name – printed)







CONSENT FOR MINOR PARTICIPANTS

Do not sign this form if today’s date is after EXPIRATION DATE: 11/17/14.


__________________________________________	_______________________________
(Signature of Parent/Guardian)				(Date)


__________________________________________	_______________________________
(Name of Parent/Guardian- printed)				(Relationship to participant – printed)

Relationship to baby/babies:
Father  Mother   Grandmother   Grandfather   Legal Guardian  Other: ___________________


Statement of Person Who Obtained Consent

The information in this document has been discussed with the participant or, where appropriate, with the participant’s legally authorized representative.  The participant has indicated that he or she understands the risks, benefits, and procedures involved with participation in this research study.


__________________________________________	_______________________________
(Signature of Person who Obtained Consent)			(Date)


___________________________________________
(Name of Person who Obtained Consent - printed)




